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Non Secretory Multiple Myeloma With HCV Infection: 
A Rare Case Entity
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Multiple Myeloma is a neoplasm of B cell lineage characterized by excessive prolif-
eration of abnormal plasma cells. It is characterized by a clinical  pentad of 1) anemia, 
2) a monoclonal protein in the serum or the urine or both, 3) bone leisons and or bone 
pain, 4) hypercalcemia>11.5g/dl and 5) renal insufficiency. Non secretory multiple 
myeloma is a rare variant of the classic form of multiple myeloma and accounts for 
1% to 5 % of all cases of multiple myeloma. The clinical presentation and radio-
graphic findings of non-secretory multiple myeloma and multiple myeloma are the 
same. The diagnosis of multiple myeloma requires the demonstration of monoclonal 
gammopathy in the serum or urine. In non-secretory multiple myeloma, however no 
such gammopathy can be demonstrated, making the diagnosis more difficult. We de-
scribe a 60 year old woman who initially presented with back pain which when further 
investigated by complete blood count revealed hemoglobin of 13g/dl, Total Leukocyte 
Count  of 10,890 and platelet count of 1.5 lac/cmm. Viral markers revealed HCV posi-
tive. Hypercalcemia with a serum calcium level of 12.5g/dl was also demonstrated. 
MRI revealed multiple lytic bony lesions. No monoclonal gammopathy was found in 
the serum or urine and bone marrow biopsy showed marked plasmacytosis of > 45%. 
We present a case of Non Secretory multiple myeloma because of its illusive nature 
and rare entity.
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Introduction
Multiple myeloma (MM) is a neoplasm of B cell 

lineage characterized by excessive proliferation of 
abnormal plasma cells secreting a monoclonal para-
protein (M protein) which may be an immunoglobulin 
or one of its constituent chains (1). 

It is the most common primary malignant tumor of 
the bone, about 27% of the biopsied bone tumors(7). 

Nonsecretory multiple myeloma (NSMM) is by def-
inition the absence of a detectable M protein in the se-
rum and/or in the urine of a MM patient. It constitutes 
approximately 1–5% of all patients newly diagnosed 
with MM (3,4,5).

   Classical multiple myeloma is characterized by a 
clinical pentad of

• Anemia,

• A monoclonal protein in the serum or the urine 
or both,

• Bony lesions and or bone pain, 

• Hypercalcemia >11.5g/dl

• Renal insufficiency 

International Working Group Criteria
For active multiple myeloma

• Monoclonal protein present in the serum & or 
In the urine.

• Clonal bone marrow plasma cells or plasmacy-
toma.

• Related organ or tissue impairment.

Chronic Leukemia Myeloma Task Force  
If M protein is present in serum or urine,

One or more of following should be present:
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• >500 plasma cells/cumm in peripheral blood.

• Marrow plasmacytosis >5% in absence of un-
derlying reactive process.

• Tissue biopsy demonstrating replacement and 
distortion of normal tissue by plasma cells.

• Osteolytic lesion unexplained by other causes. 

 Chronic Leukemia Myeloma Task Force  

If M protein is absent in serum 

 Radiologic evidence of osteolytic lesions or pal-
pable tumor and one or more of the following is re-
quired.

• Marrow plasmacytosis of >20% from two sites 
in the absence of reactive process.

• Tissue biopsy demonstrating replacement and 
distortion of normal tissue by plasma cell.

Case report
The present case is of a 60 year old woman who ini-

tially presented with back pain. There was no history 
of trauma or history suggestive of any comorbid con-
ditions.

Examination revealed tenderness on right side of 
lumbosacral spine and right sacroilliac joint. Hip 
movements were normal.

MRI scan showed wedge compression fracture of 
D6, D7, D9 & D10 vertebrae with areas of altered 
signal intensity involving right sided pedicle of D9 & 
D10 vertebrae compressing the thecal sac and dorsal 
spinal cord.

Edema in dorsal spinal cord at D10 level was also 
noted.

Lab investigations revealed
• Hemoglobin of 13g/dl, 

• Total Leukocyte Count  of 10,890 and

• Platelet count of 1.5 lac/cumm.

• ESR =27mm/hr

• Viral markers revealed HCV positive( incidental 
finding). 

• Hypercalcemia with a serum calcium level of 
12.5g/dl.

- PBF shows normal blood picture with mild neu- 
trophilia(75%) and no rouleaux formation .

- Bone marrow aspiration and biopsy revealed 
plasmacytosis (>45%)

- Serum protein electrophoresis showed absence of 
M band with hypogammaglobulinemia.

The above patient meets the criteria laid down by 
the international myeloma working group and chronic 
leukemia myeloma task force.

 It was also a diagnostic dilemma as other disorders 
such as secondary deposits, osteoporosis and hyper-
parathyroidism can present with a similar picture.

Our patient did not undergo serum immunoglobulin-
free light chain assay (FLC).

Now patient is currently being managed on the lines 
of treatment of multiple myeloma.

Bone marrow aspiration
10x magnification

Bone marrow aspiration 
40x magnification
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Discussion
Multiple myeloma is a disorder of the bone marrow 

which accounts for 10-15% of all blood cancers and 
one to two per cent of all malignancies (3,4).

In the United Kingdom it accounts for 6.6 per 
100,000 (5). 

Among the varied presentation 10-40% is asymp-
tomatic and 50-70% will have bony pain due to lytic 
lesions and pathological fractures (3). 

A high index of suspicion should be kept in mind to 
avoid diagnostic delay.

Some researchers have further classified the nonse-
cretory myeloma based on the finding of intracyto-
plasmic immunoglobulin.

 They separated them into two types - nonproducer 
type (about 15%) where immunoglobulin was not 
found in plasma cells and in the remaining 85% called 
producer type the immunoglobulin is demonstrable in 
plasma cells but not in blood.

Whether this is of any prognostic significance re-
mains to be proved in the absence of large volume of 
cases.

Conclusion 
Arguments have been placed in earlier reports about 

patients with nonsecretory myeloma having better 
survival rates because of their early presentation and 
absence of renal insufficiency (2,6). 

However, there is bound to be some delay in diag-
nosis as they do not demonstrate the paraprotein in 
blood or urine which may shorten their survival (6). 

    Hence a high index of suspicion should be kept in 
mind. Once diagnosed, treatment remains the same as 
for multiple myeloma. 

The response to treatment and the prognosis remains 
the same (6).
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